UN Ready To Control Three Other Katangese Towns By Force If Tshombe Resisted

NEW YORK, Jan. 7, (AP) - United Nations troops occupied three of the main towns of Southern Katanga on Sunday in forceful actions following the Katangese leader's refusal to comply with the Security Council's ultimatum.

Arthur Dean's Resignation A Surprise In London

LONDON, Jan. 7, (AP) - Mr. Arthur Dean's resignation as British High Commissioner to the Union of South Africa was a surprise to those familiar with the political situation in South Africa.

Another Ghanaian Protest Against U.S.

ACRA, Jan. 7, (AP) - The Government of Ghana has asked its diplomats in the U.S. to express Ghana's protest against the U.S. decision to send military aid to South Africa.

U.S. To Give Detailed Report To All NATO Members On Kennedy-Macmillan Talks

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7, (AP) - The U.S. intends to give a detailed report to all NATO members on the Kennedy-Macmillan talks concerning the future of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Raising Housing In Salisbury For Zimbabwe Leader

SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia, Jan. 7, (AP) - Australia's Prime Minister, Mr. Chifley, has proposed a scheme to raise housing in Salisbury for the leader of the Zimbabwe movement.

Declaring Independence For Zambian...